
Mill Remnants of White Cotton, 12c. toMORE THAN 2,500 
RAILWAY STRIKE MILES BY DOG 

HAS BEEN SETTLED

SAYS WITNESS IN DETROIT STREET 
NcNAMARA CASE 

HAS DISAPPEARED

Here Is 
A Bargain

TEAM FROM ARCTIC CARLETON'3. - Waterloo and Brussels Streets

14c. quality white cottons in 3 to 10 yard

Exceptional Suits lengths, selling for 8c- per yard. Another 
lot of 14x24 inch Coco door mats, 26c. each. *

I

m OUR NEW FALL LINE . , _ xi i Spokane, Wash., Sept. 21—Twenty-six
Men (jet Nearly What 1 hey hundred miles by dog team from the Are-

Asked for in Matter of Wages

Los. Angeles, Cal., Sept. 21—The sud-

Dr. Farris S. Saway a
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. I 
St John, Af. B.

King Dental Parlors

are included Worthy Suits Ranging in
price from

All are good values. We would not offer our patrons anything short of the 
BEST that can be sold at the various prices.

WE ASK your especial consideration, however, of the most justly popular 
tines—popular among men of discernment, who appreciate both distinctive ap
parel and good value.

$10. to $30 den disappearance, from Albuquerque, NeW 
e Mexico, of D. K. Diekelman, an important 

witness for the statu in toe wining -Mc
Namara trial, was reported by wire here 
to the prosecution. He was reported to 
have left .or Chicago.

Diekelman was night clerk at the New 
* Baltimore hotel in this city on Sept. 29, 
1910, forty-eight hours before the Times 
explosion, when a man registered there as

coming winter by h. S. Dowling of Spo- j 
kane, is a trip to be undertaken in the ; 
coming winter by E. S. Dowling of Spo- ! 
kane, who is prospecting on the delta of | 
the northern stream and along the shore 

12 o’clock last night, the strike of the De- 0f the sea. Writing from Fort McPherson 
troit railway employes was settled by ar- Dowling says in a letter to acquaintances
bitration. . ,

There have been but few white men
. . . , over these arctic wilds, and those who
**g. B. Bryce. Diekelman is sain by the schedule of twenty-three cents an hour have made the trip have told so little that 
authorities to have identified J. B. McNa
mara as the man who registered as 
“Bryce.” --*e prosecution has been keep
ing in touch with him. cents thereafte. The rate was within a

j Monday Diekelman sent a telegram to half a cent of that originally demanded, 
j the authorities, it is said,- declaring emis- ^
saries of the defence were trying to “talk 
with him.” He asked what he should do 
and was told to “leave the emissaries 
alone?’

Detroit, Sept. 2—At one minute before

OUR $12. to $21. SUITS 'Phone 90/ 2/The employes accepted a new* wage rate

for the first six months, twenty-seven the lay reader has not even the remotest
idea of what it all means. From the be
ginning at Athabaeka Landing. Alberta. 
Canada, the trip is full of thrilling experi
ences, which cannot be told in a letter of 
ordinary length. It would require a book 
of many pages of text and illustrations to 
do justice to the subject. I have arrang
ed to pass several years in prospecting, but 
if all goes well I shall make the trip to 
Spokane with my dogs and sled during the 
winter.”

Dowling gives no indication of his suc- 
ccs or failure in finding ground of value 
in the far northern district.

The fabrics arc CHEVIOTS AND WORSTEDS, in the correct shades of brown, | 

is well as mixed effects.
EVERY LAST DETAIL IS RIGHT.

cents for;, the next year, and twenty-nine
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union StoreLOCAUPS^ Get
Shaker flannel, S.nOiJtajd^^lker ends, 

all lengths and nnalifc^^x D- llasseri s,
14 Charlotte street.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES 223 Union St., Ideal
WOMAN SUES FOR EAND 

ON WHICH THE CITY OF 
WILMINGTON IS BUILT

Easy Payments,
68 KING | 
STREET.GILMOUR’S ?h

Whether Aou win or lose on the elec
tion, you #aiu*e ayrinner in our clothes 
—l'.’ B. i%5?j^^or. Main and Bridge

CHILDREN’S DANCING CLASS 
Parents wishing their children instruct- 

Miss Sher- 
-9—23.

BIRTHS
HER DOGS HAVE

CONWAY—To Mr. and Mrs. ( has. A. 
Conway, 47 St. James street, on the 20th 
a sod. * " » ■

HARRISON—To Mr. and Mrs. W, Stan- 
ley Harrison, 8 Simonds street, xm • the 
20th, a son.

- W• V V v

REGAL FUNERAL
streets.

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 21-Mrs. Mar ICU/ |M 0110011 QCC0 
! garet Ray, seventy years of age, a resident JLf f 111 ItUuuIn OLLu 

of Moscow, Idaho, who saye she is a- grand-

ONLY EMIGRATION AHEADsoldier m the revolutionary war, has re
tained local counsel to institute proceed-

S.'l.S.STlW-Z,* 2 Pressure From Official Source, lo
Wilmington.

H. W. Rich has received from Mrs.
Ray the government’s^ acknowledgements 
of the filing on of 1.000 acres by Shaw on'
August 10, 1787, and the record of the gov
ernment survey in ^1794, also letters from
the secretary of the department of the London, Sept. 21—A new terror is being 
interior, stating that the suit to prove title insidiously engineered to oust the Jews 
must be tried in the courts of Ohio. from Russia, says .a Russian correspondent 
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, then president of the “Jewish World.”
Colnel Theodore Rosevelt, then president “Government spying-agente,” he says, 
of the United States, stating that the pa- “have spread themselves into every hole 
ent is being held by the government await- and corner of commerce and industry so 
ing tjie appearance of the heirs* Mrs. Ray as to . kill Jewish, trading. Only a little 
says, were givtm to Attorney Frank Mills. Mille ago a large contract was tendered 
of Wilmington, who- is now an inmate of for by a Jewish firm, and the price 
the Ohio.asylum for the insane, and prob- found to be the lowest. .Then a Russian

agent stepped in, offered and undertook to 
do the work at a considerable loss, sub
contracted to one of the competing firms, 
agreeing to pay the firm the difference be
tween the figure at which the contract was 
undertaken, and that for which it was esti
mated- The money to make up the differ
ence came from real Russian funds.

“Everywhere the mot d’ordre has gone 
forth that the Jew is to be squeezed out 
'of business, which is to remain in Russian 
hands only. In the meantime, all govern
ment contracts are finding their way sole
ly into the hands of the Black. Hundred 
Supporters of the powers that be.

“A great emigration is inevitable. Other
wise, there is absolutely no hope for our 
people today in Russia—there is no hope 
lore them except, in emigration, and emi? 
grate they will—somewheré, anywhere.”

The- “Jewish Chronicle” asks if Great 
Britain “will shut her eyes to what is do
ing on in the empire of the Tsar, although 
she must know that it is bound to lead to 
a fresh alien immigration upon a large 
scale to these shores ? If so. then a heavy 
,tax, moral and material, will be made up
on the country generally and e Anglo-Jetiry 
in particular—a \ax that may well prove 
heavier than, with the best intent, both 
limy find it possible to discharge.”

ed in dancfhg, please call on ^ 
wood, 74 Germain j4reet. 7

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MARRIAGES^^Tnes of suit- 
re our stock be- 
'urner, 440 Main 

—tf.

f<We have opened 
ings, and overcoat) 
fore ordering. W. 
street, corner Shen^street.

PIANO PLAYERS WANTED.
F. G. Spencer is advertising in another 

column for piano players who have had 
experience in playing in moving picture 
houses. 8047-9 22.

—:—
PEACOCK-PORTER—At the residence 

of the bride’s parents, Sandy Point Road 
Miss Elva, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Porter, to Albert Peacock. The 
ceremony was performed yesterday affér- 
noon at 4 o’clock, by Rev. H. D. Marr.

—s*=
_ ; V' U': -;3—— - !

ELLSWORTH —At his residence,
Broad street, James Ellsworth, a native 
of Prince Edward Island, leaving a widow, 
two daughters and one son.

Notice of funeral later.

Quotations furnislied by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Thursday, Sept. 21, 1911.
«M Oust Him From Business—A 

Government Contract Case in 
Point

I;

-
DEATHS

BOY SCOUTS.
All members of No. 3 troop, West St. 

John Boy Scouts, are requested to meet 
tomorrow evening on St. Jude’s grounds. 
Scout masters are particularly requested 
to bear this in mind.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Cecelia A. Hay was 

held from her late home. 74 King street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Sen-ice was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. McDonald and inter
ment was in Femhill

LOST GOOD HORSE.
Manager H. C. Green, of White’s Ex

press Company lost a valuable horse last 
night, the animal succumbing to illness. 
It was one of a handsome matched team 
of greys recently imported from Prince 
Edward Island.

g
55

Am Copper ..
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Foundry .... 45% 
Am Cot Gil ..
Am Locomotive
Am Sm & Ref...................66%

............ 135%

.............115%

53% 52%
50% 48%

45
50% 50%
34 34

Defective Glasses! n (■65%
5*4Am Tel and Tel 

Am Sugar .. ..
An Copper ..
Atchison ..
Balt & Ohio..
B. R. T.............
C. P. R.................................225%
Chet* and Ohio 
Chic i & St. Paul .. ..111%
Chinb................
Con Gas ..
Denver & R G
Erie......................
Erie, 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric ..
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Gr Nor v-re ..
Int. Met..
Louie & Nash 
Lehigh Valley
Nevada Con........................16%
Kansas City......................
Miss Kan and Texas .. 29 
Miss Pacific 
Nat. Lead
N Y Central.....................101%
N Y O and West.. .. 38%
Nor Pacific.........................
Nor & West......................
Penn....................................
People’s Gas....................
Pr Steel Car.....................
Pacific Tel and Tel .. ..
Ry Steel Sp.....................
Reading..............................
Rep I and Steel .. .. 22 
Rock Island ..
Sloss-Sheffield 
So Pacific..
Soo...................
Sou Railway .
Utah Copper .
Un Pacific ..
U S Rubber .,
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chem

was134%
115% ably are lost. Glasses right a few 

years ago may —
from right to-day. The eyes change 
We only recommend a change it absolutely , 
beneficial. D. BOYANER, Optician. * 
Dock street.

33% 33% MISS JENNIE CROCKET?

One hundred dogs, accompanied byj 
their owner, Miss Jennie Crocker, and j 
including the most valuable bluebloods j 
in the world, formed a strange funeral 
procession on the Crocker estate at San 
Francisco a few days ago. Two dogs 
were buried, Dick Dazzler and Won
derland Duchess. They were Boston 
terriers, valued at $5,000 each, and 
headed the list of famous dogs in the 
$100,000 Crocker kennels.

The dogs were buried with great for
mality. They were placed in concrete 
coffins fashioned in Egyptian style, 
which took three days to make.

be far102% 192
95% 95%

.. .. 73% 73
225%

70% 70
110%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for el wi neat ion.

18 17% V
131% 131%
22% 22% t\31 31% 30% CJMART BOY WANTED at thp .Auet 

Light Co., Dock street. 8061-9—25
PERSONALS51 50% 50%

149 148%
.123%. 123

146 § Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Parker announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ade
laide, to Ora J. Black, of this city.

Misses Ethel and Muriel Melick, of 
Mecklenburg street, returned home^ yes
terday after an extended visit to Upper 
Canadian cities. They visited Montreal, 
Ottawa and Toronto. \

Miss Bertella Sweeney has gone to visit 
her sister, who is training in nursing in 
the Sacred Heart Hospital in Manchester, 
N. H. She will also spend some time in 
Boston and vicinity.

The Condition of Reginald Smith is about 
the same as yesterday. He is slowly im
proving.

Miss Alice" Browne, of West End, is 
spending two weeks’ vacation in Montreal, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. V. Arm
strong.

The condition of Frank White who has 
been seriously ill at his home in St. 
James street is reported as showing some 
improvement today.

P. L. Connor, formerly of St. John but 
of Boston, is in the city and is the 

i guest of Mrs. James G crow, Garden 
street.

Misses Josephine Phelan and Edith Mer
ry weather have returned from Fredericton 
after spending a few days with friends 
there.

H. E. MaeDonnell, general freight agent 
of the C. P. R. Montreal, was a passen
ger to the city on the Montreal train 
at noon. Mr. MacDonell was formerly di- 
visonal freight agent here.

Mrs. R. B. Emerson and daughter, 
Miss Ethel Emerson, returned from the 
west on today's Montreal train.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T. Barbour re
turned to the city on today’s Montreal 
train.

Mrs. J. J. McCaskill was a passenger to 
the city on the Montreal train at noon.

The friends of M. T. Gibbon ,who was 
accidentally shot in the shoulder, will be 
pleased to hear that lie is improving.

Miss Flossie L. Donovan, of the West 
Side, left on the S. S. Governor Cobb for 
Boston, to spend her vacation.

Mrs. Geo. H. Turner and daughter, Cel
este, are visiting the city, the guests of 
Mrs. B. II. Dnnfield, Waterloo street.

Misses Edith Saunders and Edith Mc
Kenzie have returned to Model Farm after 
a pleasant trip to Fredericton.

\ T OST—A receipt book. Finder wiB'1 
^ rewarded by returning to J, W. Jjtt 
rison, 85% Prince Wm. st.reêt^^

124 ii-..45 45 45
14 13% 13%

138138 138 ! 9

1mi
: ry u

155% 155 154%
XXMNTED—Two young men' for wnre- 

4vV house work. Apply at once, Grant's 
Employment Agency,, 205 Charlotte street, 
west. 8069-9-22.

16%
27%

28% 28% ■
35 35 35%

48% CAUGHT BY AVALANCHE 
IN CLIMBING ALPS

-1A?-49% 48%
IVt/lANTED—Maid for family of three. _ 
' * References required. Mrs. Longhutst, 

77 Mecklenburg street 8071-9»-25

;100% 100
38%. 38%

114 114% 114%
100%
119%

* ^

100%
119%
103%

101 ViyiA N TEI>— A dish-washer for noon ;
hour, also a dining room girl. Apply 

Kings Dining Room, Canterbury street.
8080-9-24.

Attractiveness Of 119%
103% i Ï ft -FT-103V Geneva, Sept. 21—Twelve Alpinists, in

cluding seven Frenchmen, a French lady, 
two guides and two portera from Chamo
nix, had a marvelous escape from death a 1 
few days ago while climbing Mont Blanc. , j 

The party reached the hut on the Tete ■ 
Rousee. 10,300 ft. high, at 1.30 p.m.. gnd ! 
the amateurs, headed by Mile. Alice Abeille 
and her two brothers, insisted on continu- ! 
ing the climb further, though it was late i 
in tkp afternoon and strongly against the j 
advice of the guides, Michel Simond and 
Alex Couttet. Rather than abandon the ! 
foolhardy climbers, the guides finally con
sented to take them up the Aiguille du 
Goûter, where the night was to be spent ! 
in the hut, at the same time warning them j 
of the great risk of avalanches.

Towards 6 o’clock Simond, who was lead
ing, suddenly threw himself down and 
shouted: “Avalanches! Lie down, lie

There was a roar like thunder,

27 27
36 36

VtTIANTED—Second hand squaring shears, 
VV suitable for cutting galvanized irou. 
Write price to Box 333, St. John, N. B.

8045-9-23.

27% 27% 27%
MEN’S BUTTON BOOTS138% 138% 137% BATTLE BEING WARMLY WAGED22 22 Black and Patent Leather $1.00 
$5.00, $5.50.

Tan Ci»f Button Boots $4.50, 
$5.00,

These are very correct ideas. 
You will find our stores just 
crowded with all the new things 
in fall footwear.

We have the different lasts and 
Men can get exactly what they 
are looking for. We want you to 
aee our new ones.

23% 23% 23%
36% 36

107% l3T% 
130 130%

36The record of Canadian Munici
pal Debentures established them as 

kind of investment.

There has seldom, if ever, been 
where a Canadian 

municipality has defaulted on its 
bonds, and never an instance of de
fault of a Maritime Province Muni
cipality. Every bond investor 
should include some Municipal 
Bonds among his holdings.

Among the Municipal Bonds we 
own and offer arc the following: 
Town of Truro, 4 per cent Bonds 

due May 1, 1919. Price:—95 7-8 
and interest, to yield 4 5-8 per 
cent.

Town of Yarmouth, 4 per cent. 
Bonds due June 1, 1923. Price: 
95.40 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

Town of Amherst 4 per cent. 
Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1934. Price: 
92 7-8 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

Complete list of our 
ings mailed free on request.

T»OYS WANTED—Two smart boys, 15 
or 16 vears of age, to work in tinshop. ‘ 

McLean, Holt, A Co., 155 Union street.
8059-9-22.

106%
(Continued from page 1.)

Mr. Lowell this morning foi» the most 
part was in the county districts, going 
from one polling booth to another on a 
round of visits, and he met everywhere 
with a splendid and hearty reception, as
suring him of a solid majority in the coun
ty, from those with ivliom he has grown 
up.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley rode about the city 
in an automobile and was received warm
ly in all sections, and as he passed groups 
in some parts of the city, cheers rang 
forth from the men assembled.

There was a little excitement in Kings 
ward this morning, the trouble arising 
over the fact that there was but one door 
to the polling booth in question, where 
the city and county ballots both were 
cast. Edward Lantalum was sturdily di
recting the affairs of the Liberal party 
in this ward, and in an effort to have 
no hindrance to the Steady voting was 
hindered by the Conservative representa
tive. Mr. Lantalum steadily stood his 
ground, and won his point in this, as he 
did in another, matter of dispute which 
arose. N. y'

1.30
the safest 26% 26% 26%

41% 42 41%
158 158% 157%an instance T OST—Strayed or Stolen, an English Set- 

*J ter Bitch, answering to the name of 
Belle, with scar on cheek. Telephone 1533, 
John McGrath, 27 Richmond street.

37 37% 37%
63% 63 59% !

110% 109% 105%
40 49 48%

8063-9 23. . __ .

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION IF 
REQUIRED.

TO LET—Lower flat 101 Lein
ster street. Can be seen any day 
by appointment ; telephone Main

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY PERCY J. STEEL $
1down!”

and big boulders and blocks of ice swept 
over the climbers for several minutes, 
stopping for short intervals of a few sec
onds and then restarting.

Mile. Abeille’e life was saved by her hav
ersack, in which everything was smashed. 
Her brother had his face badly cut and hie 

T . ., n., , . glasses broken ; M. Leon Menard had his
Hon Age says poss.b.hty of lower wages b carried away and his clothes torn,

I at steel mills .s being seriously d.scussed, while a ter had an arm injured. With 
No improvement noted.in industry. white faces the, amateurs followed the

Reported from Washington that govern- ides out of the danger „0ne, and reach- 
Inent will bring about dissolution suit • 
against International Harvester Company, 
but will allow it to re-organize to conform 
to Sherman Law.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Sept. 1—Americans steady, 
off % to % in Lfondon.

President Taft in speech at Grand 
Rapids today to defend his to riff vetoes.

Annual ieport of Missouri Pacific shows 
deficit of $5,232,539.

Better Footwear

519 Main St. 205 Union St. 131.
8062-9-28.

I

FAMINE THINS SHE ASKS DIVORCE
Asks Separation From Man Now 

in Prison For Sending Poisoned 
Medicine to Brother Officers

Manila, Sept, 21—Danger of a famine in 
the Philippines on account of the failure 
of the rice crop, lias become so threaten
ing that Governor-General Forbes today 
decided to order the government purchase 
of an entire shipload of the cereal in 
Rangoon. The cargo will be sold to the 
people at cost.

ed the hut later in safety.
Owing to the heat the Mont Blanc 

range has been very dangerous during the 
last few weeks, and avalanches are fre
quent. Two well-known guides have been 
killed, as well as three climbers, and sev
eral h

bond offer-
PII

MILLINERS OPENING 
On Thursday andI Reading annual report shows net earn- 

| ings $8,575,198, against $9,013,790 in 1910. 
Company had largest traffic in history, but 
expenses increased.

Moroccan matter still unsettled, but 
agreement is expected soon.

Annual report of boo shows company 
earned 5.29 p. c. on common stock, against 
17.90 p. c. last year; decrease due to crop 
failure in Dakotas.

Inter-State Commerce Commission de
clines to allow Eastern trunk lines to with
draw from recent reduced tariffs on flour. 
Decision means reduction of from 23’ to 
21% points per 100 pounds via lake and 
rail from Minnesota.

Copper market continues weak, due prin
cipal Jy to small demand from Europe.

Twelve industrials declined .74; twenty 
active rails declined .07.

Ïy, Sept. 21 and
22, at M. F. Pyne’s 67 BÎHssels street.

>982-9-22.
J. C. MacKintosh $ Co. Vienna, Sept. 20—Proceedings for divorce 

have been begun by^Frau Hofrichter, 
whose husband,- Lieutenant Hofrichter, 
was found guilty of sending poisoned “pat
ent medicine” to several of brother offi
cers (one of whom died), and was sentenc
ed on June 25, 1910, to twenty years’ rigor
ous imprisonment.

Frau Hofrichter has been living in a 
state of poverty and decided that :t would 
be better for her son. who was. bom while 
his father was awaiting trial, and for lfer- 
self that she should obtain a divorce end 
live with her mother, a shopkeeper in a 
modest way of business.

To avoid expense and painful scenes she 
appealed to her husband to set her free 
and to’ let her obtain a divorce by con
sent, but he has replied that he is anxious 
to staçt a fresh life when he comes out of 
prison in nineteen years’ time a*id lilies 
on her help. Comparatively few prisoners, 
however, survive so long a sentence in 
Austria, and Frau Hofrichter intends to 
proceed with her suit.

been injured.ave
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.
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Portugal Finance Minister Dealing With 
Debts of the Royal Family

'•ur w i
DOW JONES & CO.

I
Lisbon, Sept. 21—The indebtedness oJ 

the royal family to the state is being ex
haustively discussed. Wjien King Manuel 
ascended the throne he assumed entire re-

KOC1ETY DIET.
New Boarder (complainingly)—You have 

had hash on the table five days in suc
cession.

Mrs. Sliindict (with dignity) —If you 
sponsibility for the repayment of advances stop in your race for filthy hi ere
made by the state, especially to his father, long enough to observe the ways of re- 
King Carlos. The minister of finance fined people, and look over the Society 
states that he has ascertained the total I Monitor occasionally, you would learn 
debt to be about $5,450,000. This sum does \ sir, that -table knives have gone out of 
not include the cost of improvements in j fashion, and the only stylish dishes 
the royal palace to the amount of more1 
than $3,750,000, but does include the ex- j —Philadelphia Times.
]lenses of the official visits made by King ! ---------------- - -----------------
Oarlos abroad and the cost of entertaining Rats have been found to possess a strong 
foreign sovereigns in Portugal. These lat- antipathy to the odor of pep. er.nint, and 
1er expenses, however, were not fairly will tiee from any place where it can be 
chargeable to the royal family. smelled.

The supreme council of finance is now ■ 
revising the accounts of the royal* family. When buying your new fall derby hats, 
and will, the minister believes, deduct don't forget that we carry a first-class line 
such official expenses, which he estimates at exceptionable low prices Corbet's, 196 
at about $1,000.000. Thus the royal indebt-j Union street, 
edness to the state will not be more than 
$4,500,000, and Manuel may yet be allowed 

out of the proceeds of the royal

You are looking for quality in Flour. You will find it in

*i DISCOUNT RATE GOES 
UP TO FOUR PER CENT.

■

■N

I i
now

are those which can be eaten with a fork.

V Bullet in-London, Sept. 21—The rate of 
discount of the bank of England was rais
ed from 3 to 4 per cent, today. 
Presbyterian Lose—

ts: Brecgr. Buns, Biscuits, Pastry and Cake.for alLpurpoi
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CEEFAL & MILLING CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT. THE SINCINNBS 
The hull of the steamer Sincennes ar- * 

rived at Indiantown in tow of the tug 
Lillie late last night. D. J. Purdy, after 
looking it over this morning, said that he 
found it in pretty bad shape and was un
decided whether or not he would under
take rebuilding.

iDP£0 «1& i
3Stoves Lined With Fireclaya sum 

properties. s,
.....7 —-
? ÆmàoÆKcSn

Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff Street

Ladies' Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-Order.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.03
•’Bon't let me Are burn through to the oven

Make appointment by telephone or by null 
’Phene» 1855-2 > or 1601.

D /O

a* '"*>
/

FenwicK D. Foley
, ___ l Old Westmorland Ro*4

HÜ'-*>------ / Ü2&

V
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

/
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BONDS

Western Canada Flour 
Mills Company Ltd. 

Canada Cereal ® Mill
ing Company Ltd. 

Wm. Davies Co’y. Ltf\ 
P. Burns Company Ltd. 
Canada Cement Com

pany Ltd.
Brandram Henderson 

Company Ltd. 
Canadian Converters 

Company Ltd.
TO YIELD FROM

6 to 7 Per Cent.
These bonds are secured by first 

mortgages on valuable properties 
are in each case protected by ex
cellent and uniform earnings and 
the managements of the various 
companies 
conservative.
PRICE AND FULL PARTICU

LARS ON APPLICATION

experienced andave

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.
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